
BusinessProtect

BusinessProtect is a master tool and dashboard. It’s the control-
centre housing your suite of crime management and intelligence tools. 
Designed for BCRPs, national retailers and security companies located 
in the UK, our products help manage and reduce crime against your 
organisation and your people. Choose plugins and applications that 
meet your needs and tailor the platform so it works for you. 

DISCOVER THE APPS

Your crime management and intelligence control-centre

 9 Allows GDPR compliant communications between users
 9 Identifies crime intelligence with analytics and data reports
 9 Paperless and safely stored in the cloud
 9 Manage across geographies and departments
 9 All data securely stored in the UK
 9 Available on desktop, tablet and smartphones 
 9 App for Apple and Android with ‘mobile specific’ functions.

“With the ability to access essential 
intelligence instantly and compliance 
built in to the system, SentrySIS  
has revolutionised how we share 
crime information with our UK  
retail members”
Maxine Fraser, Managing Director, 
Retailers Against Crime
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Application and add-ons overview

OnsiteAlert

Intel360

CrimeReport

ConnectLive

Find wanted vehicles faster. OnsiteAlert scans in 
real time and sends out an alert when a match 
is made. Find out where and when a vehicle has 
been spotted, track it straight away.

Intel360 helps BCRPs, national retailers and 
security companies map, analyse and report 
crime, proactively reducing criminal behaviour 
in their organisations.

Crime Report allows retailers to report directly to 
their police constabulary with a complete online 
evidence pack, speeding up digital evidence 
transfer and saving everyone time and money.

Connect users from across the SentrySIS 
platform through encrypted video and real 
time messaging. Live Chat, share video and 
multimedia intelligence.

BusinessProtect’s dashboard comes pre-loaded with everything 
you need to start managing crime and intelligence. Push its 
capabilities further with add-on apps. Control is all in your hands. 

Work collaboratively 
and seamlessly across 
devices with the 
SentrySIS apps

See how BusinessProtect can transform your approach to tackling 
retail crime. Simply call us on 0844 474 0100 to set up a demo.  

info@sentrysis.com   |   www.sentrysis.com

Get started with SentrySIS

BusinessProtect’s suite of apps



 9 Automatically search for vehicles 
associated with crime

 9 Know when a vehicle enters a location

 9 View vehicle crime history details

 9 View in real time

 9 Integrate with existing ANPR systems

 9 Track vehicle locations and profiles

 9 Identify common vehicle travel routes

See how OnsiteAlert can transform your operations.  
Call us on 08444 740 100 to set up a demo.  

info@sentrysis.com   |   www.sentrysis.com

Get started with SentrySIS

Find wanted vehicles faster. Using a database of vehicles 
associated with a crime, the OnsiteAlert software scans in real 
time and sends out an alert when a match is made. UK police 
forces, private security companies, BCRPs and their members, 
can find out where and when the vehicle has been spotted and 
track it straight away.

Police PerformBusiness Protect

RECORD

Get immediate alerts about any vehicle on site in 
real time. Track locations and profiles.

“The system is so user friendly and with the 
functions it has available has been pivotal in 
the part our organisation plays in preventing 
crime here in the North East”
Lee Steabler, NERCP Manager



 9 Manage crime activity within one ecosystem

 9 Utilise custom CRM functions to manage 
your organisation

 9 Report crime incidents directly to system 
admins and the police

 9 Search the vehicles database to identify 
crime vehicles and their occupants 

 9 Send push notifications direct to users

 9 Receive ID’s on unknown offenders

 9 Run real time system-wide reports 

 9 Analyse crime through sharing CCTV 
video and images  

 9 Map organised crime gangs and monitor 
their activity

 9 All data securely stored in the UK

See how Intel360 can transform your operations.  
Call us on 08444 740 100 to set up a demo.  
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Get started with SentrySIS

Business Protect

Sharpen your intelligence antennae with a turn-key crime 
management and intelligence platform. Intel360 helps BCRPs, 
national retailers and security teams to map, analyse and report 
crime, proactively reducing criminal behaviour in their organisations. 

“With SentrySIS we’re able to manage crime intelligence 
across London. Providing the best possible service to our 
business members to reduce crime, violence and ASB”
Hannah Wadey, Joint Chief Executive Officer for 
Safer Business Network

One central, powerful dashboard tool that sits at the 
heart of your crime and harm reduction process 



 9 Save security staff and officer time 
through easy-to-use digital interface

 9 Send digital evidence and exhibits 
directly to local police within minutes

 9 Automatic video file conversion to  
MP4 format

 9 Eliminate admin and paper-based tasks

 9 Reduce police demand and negate 
officer travel to store location

 9 Full audit trail and transfer logs of 
digital evidence and exhibits

See how CrimeReport can transform your operations.  
Call us on 08444 740 100 to set up a demo.  
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Get started with SentrySIS

Create an online evidence pack that includes a complete MG11 
witness statement, business impact statement, witness details 
and the secure transfer of CCTV video and images. CrimeReport 
allows retailers to report directly to their constabulary, speeding 
up digital evidence transfer and saving everyone time and money.

“We are getting the CCTV at a much earlier stage in the 
investigation, we’re getting hold of the offender at a much 
earlier stage. This means that we can stop them from 
committing further offences”
Inspector Adam Norris, Durham Police

Police PerformBusiness Protect

Allow retailers to report directly into their 
constabulary with complete evidence packs.

MG11
WITNESS DETAILS MEDIA FILES

BUSINESS IMPACT

PolicePerform



 9 Reduce meeting time with a fully encrypted 
video stream for up to 25 people 

 9 Send and receive multimedia files direct to 
your mobile for instant review and analysis

 9 GDPR compliant instant messaging with 
colleagues, contacts and system-wide users

 9 Reduce dependency on third party 
communication and messaging apps (e.g 
Whatsapp, Zoom and Microsoft Teams)

 9 Fully integrated into your SentrySIS 
installation so data never goes missing

 9 Create message conversations with 
individuals or personal pre-selected groups  

 9 Access via the SentrySIS app or a simple 
interface on web platform

 9 System admin features help everyone stay 
abreast of system wide communications

See how ConnectLive can transform your operations.  
Call us on 08444 740 100 to set up a demo.  
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Get started with SentrySIS

Connect users from across the SentrySIS platform through video 
and real time messaging. Live Chat, share video and multimedia 
intelligence. Activate live video feeds and spark collaboration in 
day-to-day activities, ongoing projects and important meetings. 
ConnectLive helps police constabularies, national retailers and 
BCRPs to improve communication and reduce crime.

“We use ConnnectLIVE to support 115 partnership members 
reaching over 20,000 retailers. We can disseminate timely, 
accurate information, reducing crime in our members’ premises”
David Wilson, Executive Board Member of the  
National Association of Business Crime Partnerships (NABCP)

Police PerformBusiness Protect

Private, encrypted, 
live video calls 
fully integrated 
into your system


